 Pick up a Tender Form at the store entrance
 Write down the lot numbers that interest you – lot stickers have a 4 digit number, a

description of the goods and an amount that you can pay to take the item home
today – basically an idea of the price the vendor (seller) is looking for

 Make an offer – this simply means make an offer based on the take home today

price not on the price negotiated by a member of staff

 Take your completed form (remember to sign and date it) to main reception
 If we can do the deal on the spot – then we will
 If we are unable to accept your offer you can submit the form to be processed the
following Monday - we contact the seller and call you back – this can take up to a

week

 Please remember that on top of the price offered you will pay our 15% BP (Buyers
Premium) - this is part of Tender Disposals charges as we do not own the

goods

 A $2 Admin fee is also payable per invoice – not per item
 When collecting goods that you have purchased please ensure that YOU provide
assistance for loading (this means bring someone with you if your items are large or
heavy) - and that all goods be collected no later than 1 hour prior to the store

closing – we ask all goods are collected within 3 days.

 Finally - all goods are sold “AS IS” unless otherwise stated

- this means there are no warranties or refunds offered and that you should
check the goods before you leave the store to ensure that they fit for the
purpose for which they are intended
Good luck and please don’t hesitate to ask a member of staff should you need any
further assistance or information

